MANP Candidate Questionnaire 2018

Through this questionnaire Maine offers Maine candidates for publicly elected office the opportunity to reach our vital constituency and let them know how you would partner with them to advance policies that would strengthen Maine. Our goal is to promote an educated and enthusiastic nonprofit community that votes.

Did You Know?

Maine nonprofits:
- Employ 1 in 6 workers in Maine;
- Contribute approximately $11 billion per year to the economy through wages paid, retail and wholesale sales, and professional services contracted;
- Pay $4.3 billion annually in wages, which translates to approximately $264 million in personal income tax revenue; and
- Mobilize 345,000 volunteers each year to improve communities!

Your Name *

Maynard Stanley Jr

Office Running For *

- [ ] U.S. Senate
- [x] U.S. House
- [ ] State Senate
- [ ] State House

District

93
Please describe your personal and professional experiences with nonprofit organizations. *

18 yrs Assistant Scoutmaster, 15 yr taping church services for shut-ins, 8 ys doing 6 Bean Hole bean supper fund raisers per yr for Camden Rockport Historical Society, and one Bean Hole bean supper fund raiser for the Sussman Hospice House, and I provide/work 1 day per wk cooking one large meal for the patients families at Sussman Hospice House.

Please provide specific ways in which, if elected, you would partner with the nonprofit sector to advance policies that strengthen Maine.

I do not have enough information to speak on this

What is your position on property tax exemption for Maine nonprofit property owners?

That would depend on the evolvement and value of the non profit to the community.